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Cross-Intron Bridging Interactions
in the Yeast Commitment Complex
Are Conserved in Mammals
Nadja Abovich and Michael Rosbash region (CC2) (SeÂ raphin and Rosbash, 1989). A synthetic-
lethal screen then identified factors interacting with U1Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Department of Biology RNA (Liao et al., 1992, 1993). These included the MUD2
gene product (Mud2p), which is a splicing factor and aBrandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254 component of the CC2 complex (Liao, 1992). As the
association of Mud2p with commitment complexes was
also dependent on a proper substrate branchpoint se-
quence (Abovich et al., 1994), this protein had character-
Summary istics appropriate for interacting directly with the 39 side
of the intron substrate and indirectly with the 59 side of
The commitment complex is the first defined step in the intron via a U1 snRNP contact.
the yeast (S. cerevisiae) splicing pathway. It contains Contemporary work in mammalian systems reinforced
U1 snRNP as well as Mud2p, which resembles human the generality of this picture. Characterization of the E
U2AF65. In a genetic screen, we identified the yeast complex (the early mammalian U1 snRNP complex) by
gene MSL-5, which is a novel commitment complex Reed and her colleagues identified the essential splicing
component. Genetic and biochemical criteria indicate factor U2AF65 as an E complex component (Michaud
a direct interaction between Msl5p and both Mud2p and Reed, 1991; Bennett et al., 1992; Michaud and Reed,
and the U1 snRNP protein Prp40p. This defines a 1993). U2AF65 interacts directly with the mammalian
bridge between the two ends of the intron. Msl5p (re- intron polypyrimidine region, which is important for early
named BBP for branchpoint bridging protein) has a complex formation and usually lies adjacent to the less
mammalian ortholog, the splicing factor SF1. Our re- well conserved mammalian branchpoint sequence (Za-
sults show that SF1 interacts strongly with human more and Green, 1989; Singh et al., 1995). As the C-ter-
U2AF65, and that SF1 is a bona fide E complex compo- minal region of yeast Mud2p has substantial sequence
nent. This implies that aspects of these novel cross- similarity to the third RBD (RNA-binding domain) of
intron protein±protein interactions are conserved be- mammalian U2AF65 (Abovich et al., 1994), both systems
tween yeast and mammals. indicate similar players associated with the two ends of
the intron: U1 snRNP at the 59 side for yeast as well as
humans, and yeast Mud2p or mammalian U2AF65 at theIntroduction
39 side.
In the yeast system, the cross-intron contacts be-Pre-mRNA splicing can be divided into three parts. The
tween Mud2p and U1 snRNP are completely unknownlate stage is largely preoccupied with the chemistry, the
(Abovich et al., 1994). Based on the assumption that aefficiency, and the specificity of the two cleavage and
commitment complex bridging factor might collaborateligation steps. The middle stage consists of the spliceo-
with Mud2p in binding to the 39 side of the intron, wesome assembly and maturation steps, including confor-
employed a synthetic-lethal strategy to identify an es-mational changes that generate the active spliceosome.
sential splicing factor with the predicted properties. Bio-The early stage encompasses the initial intron recogni-
chemical and genetic criteria indicate that Msl5p (MUDtion events (Moore et al., 1993).
synthetic-lethal 5p) or BBP (branchpoint bridging pro-In vitro spliceosome assembly is initiated by formation
tein) does indeed interact with Mud2p as well as withof the U1 snRNP±pre-mRNA commitment complex in
the recently identified U1 snRNP protein Prp40p (Kaoyeast (Rosbash and SeÂ raphin, 1991) and in mammals
and Siliciano, 1996), thereby defining a bridging interac-(Michaud and Reed, 1991; Jamison and Garcia-Blanco,
tion betweenthe two ends of the intron. The newly identi-1992), in which the E complex is a likely mammalian
fied yeast splicing factor has a mammalian ortholog, thecounterpart (Michaud and Reed, 1993). Both complexes
recently defined splicing factor SF1 (Arning et al., 1996).involve base pairing of the 59 end of U1 RNA to the 59
Remarkably, our results show that thebiochemical inter-splice site region (Zhuang and Weiner, 1986; SeÂ raphin
actions of SF1 with U2AF65 parallel those of BBP withet al., 1988; Siliciano and Guthrie, 1988).
Mud2p, suggesting that aspects of these novel protein±Indirect experiments originally suggested that the
protein interactions in the yeast splicing system are alsoyeast U1 snRNP±containing commitment complex in-
conserved in mammals.volves the highly conserved branchpoint sequence on
the 39 side of the intron region as well as the 59 splice
site region (Legrain et al., 1988; Ruby and Abelson,
Results1988). (There is no evidence in the yeast system for
any substantial contribution of substrate RNA 39 to the
To search for commitment complex components thatbranchpoint region, i.e., the polypyrimidine-rich region
make a specific contribution to interactions with the 39[Rymond and Rosbash, 1985].) A direct assay for U1
end of the intron and or that bridge these interactionssnRNP binding verified this prediction by defining two
with U1 snRNP, we undertook a genetic synthetic-lethalcomplexes: a basal complex only dependent on a 59
approach (Frank et al., 1992; Liao et al., 1993). The strat-splice site (CC1) and a second complex of lower mobility
dependent on a branchpoint as well as a 59 splice site egy exploited two features of MUD2: that it is inessential
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Five (msl-1±5) and two (msl-6 and 7) candidate nonsectoring strains
were obtained by UV and EMS mutagenesis, respectively. These
seven strains also failed to grow on 5-fluororotic acid (FOA)-con-
taining plates. They failed to sector when transformed with the
LEU2-carrying vector pRS315 but regained sectoring and the abilityFigure 1. Sectoring Assay
to grow on FOA when pRS315 also carried the MUD2 gene. TheThe replacement of MUD2 by RBD-3 at its locus in strain CH1305
seven mutants were crossed to strain CH1462-MUD2KOLEU, andwas done in two steps, as described in Experimental Procedures.
all diploids displayed the sectoring phenotype. They were sporu-The construction of the plasmid carrying the MUD2 as well as the
lated, and tetrads were dissected. In all cases where complete tet-URA3 and ADE3 genes (pCH1122-MUD2) is also described. An
rads were recovered, the sectoring phenotype and the FOA lethalityade2,ADE3 strain forms red colonies on YEPD plates. In nonselec-
segregated 2:2. Nonsectoring haploids of the appropriate matingtive conditions, the plasmid is lost at a low frequency during cell
types were crossed to each other and tested for complementationdivision so that colonies have white sectors. This is the phenotype
on FOA. The only two mutants that failed to complement were msl-4of the parental strain CH1305-RBD-3 (pCH1122-MUD2). After muta-
andmsl-6. Nonsectoring haploids from each of the above sporulatedgenesis by UV irradiation or EMS treatment, solid red (nonsectoring)
diploids were used to clone the genes from a genomic library on acandidates, presumably dependent on a functional MUD2 gene for
LEU2 centromeric vector, as described previously (Liao et al., 1993).survival, were picked.
msl-3 was impossible to clone by rescue due to a high frequency
of reversion of the FOA phenotype. A single ORF has not yet been
unambiguously defined for msl-7. msl-4 and msl-6 were both res-
cued with MUD1, the U1A protein gene (Liao et al., 1993). msl-2for viability, and that its conserved C-terminal RBD
was rescued by an ORF of unknown function, and no further studies(RBD-3) contributes to in vivo splicing in the absence of
on this ORF are presented here. msl-1 was rescued by PRP40 (Kaothe more divergent N-terminal two-thirds of the protein.
and Siliciano, 1996), an essential gene coding for a U1 snRNP pro-
Overexpression of RBD-3 rescues the synthetic lethality tein. The mutation in msl-1 was determined to be caused by a stop
of a DMUD1 and a DMUD2 combination, indicating that it codon at amino acid 521. msl-5 was rescued by ORF YL116w, and
the msl-5 mutation was determined to be Gly230-Ser.provides some biological activity without the N-terminal
1 Total colonies screened 5 155,000; survival 5 66%.two-thirds of the protein (our unpublished data). More-
2 Total colonies screened 5 71,500; survival 5 59%.over, point mutants within the RNP1 motif of RBD-3
eliminate gene activity as well as cross-linking to the
pre-mRNA substrate (Abovich et al., 1994; data not
shown), suggesting that this RBD binds directly to pre- lane 5). In contrast, the mutant had little obvious impact
on CC1, the basal U1 snRNP±pre-mRNA complex (Fig-mRNA. If themissing N-terminal two-thirds of the protein
contributes principally to protein±protein interactions, ure 2).
Immunoprecipitation experiments were then carriedthe screen might target splicing factors that interact
with Mud2p at this early step of splicing. Based on this out with an extract containing an epitope-tagged Msl5p.
An MSL-5 gene deletion established that the MSL-5rationale, we searched for mutants that would survive
in the presence of the complete gene but would die with gene is essential. Growth of a rescued strain containing
Msl5p-HA was indistinguishable from the strain withonly RBD-3 (Figure 1 and Experimental Procedures).
Mutagenesis with UV and EMS generated five and wild-type Msl5p.
Incubation of the Msl5p-HA extract with anti-HA anti-two candidate mutants, respectively (Table 1; see Ex-
perimental Procedures). To identify which of these mu- bodies immunoprecipitated only small amounts of U1
RNA, as compared to the negative control untaggedtants might affect commitment complex formation, the
seven heterozygous diploids (mutant/1) were sporu- extract (Figure 3A, lanes 2 and 1, respectively). Similar
amounts of U1 were recovered with the identified CC2lated. Seven pairs of sister spores (a mutant and a wild-
type segregant) from each diploid were grown under component Mud2p-HA (lane 3). As U1 levels were much
lower than with a bona fide U1 snRNP protein, U1 70K-selective conditions to maintain MUD2 in both mutant
and wild-type cells. Extracts were then made from all 14 HA (lane 4), it suggests that Msl5p, like Mud2p, is not a
tightly associated U1 snRNP protein. However, splicingstrains and assayed for effects on commitment complex
formation (Figure 2). Only msl-5 had a prominent effect complex formation (caused by the addition of cold pre-
mRNA and incubation; lanes 5±12) resulted in the recov-on complex formation (Figure 2, lane 4); CC2, the
branchpoint-sensitive U1 snRNP±pre-mRNA complex, ery of larger amounts of U1 RNA, both for Msl5p-HA
and for Mud2p-HA extracts; as expected, RNA recoverywas absent. Extract from a wild-type sister spore was
indistinguishable from the wild-type control strain (Fig- from the U170K-HA extract was less affected by com-
plex formation (lanes 4, 8, and 12). The results indicateure 2, lanes 3 and 1, respectively). As expected from
the genetics, the biochemical effect of the mutant was that Msl5p is a splicing complex component. As the
effect was similar without U2 snRNP activity (lanesrecessive; CC2 formation was restored to the parental
pattern (Figure 2, lane 2) in an extract from a rescued 9±12), it suggests that Msl5p, like Mud2p, is a commit-
ment complex component.strain (msl-5 plus MSL-5 on a LEU plasmid; Figure 2,
Branchpoint Bridging Protein Interactions
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Figure 2. Native Gel Electrophoresis of Commitment Complexes
Splicing extracts (4 ml) prepared from the indicated strains were
incubated with radiolabeled pre-mRNA substrate D2-3 under the
conditions described to block prespliceosome formation (Liao et al.,
1992). Lane 1 contains the parental strain for mutagenesis CH1305- Figure 3. Immunoprecipitation of U1 snRNP and Pre-mRNA
RBD-3 (pCH1122-MUD2). Lane 2 contains CH1305-RBD-3. Lanes 3 (A) Immunoprecipitation of U1 snRNP. Splicing extracts (10 ml) or
and 4 contain two sister spores representing a wild-type (MSL-5) splicing reactions (containing 8 ml of extract) as indicated over each
and a mutant (msl-5) product, respectively, of the original msl-5 lane were immunoprecipitated with the anti-HA tag 12CA5 antibody
isolate crossed to CH1462-MUD2KO LEU. Lane 5 is the same as (Boehringer) and GammaBind Plus (Pharmacia), as previously de-
lane 4, except after transformation with pMSL-5 LEU and FOA selec- scribed (Abovich et al., 1994). After the beads were washed with
tion. The strains in lanes 1 and 3 were grown in uracil-selective NET-200 (50 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 200 mM NaCl, 0.1% NP-40) buffer,
medium to maintain the MUD2 gene. the RNA was extracted and used for cDNA synthesis with Reverse
Transcriptase and a radiolabeled oligonucleotide complementary to
U1 snRNA. Splicing reactions contained 100 ng of low specific activityThe immunoprecipitation results with radioactive pre-
D2±3 pre-mRNA substrate. Lanes 9±12 contained an oligonucleotidemRNA reinforce this conclusion (Figure 3B). RNA is re-
complementary to U2 snRNA to block prespliceosome assembly.
covered to similar extent from Msl5p-HA and from Lanes 1, 5, and 9 contained a control extract without an HA-tagged
Mud2p-HA extracts, and these interactions do not re- protein.
quire U2 snRNP activity (lanes 1,3, 5, and 7). As perhaps (B). Immunoprecipitation of pre-mRNA. Splicing reactions (con-
taining 4 ml of extract and 1 ng of high specific activity pre-mRNAexpected of commitment complex interactions, splicing
substrate) were immunoprecipitated as above, except that theintermediates and products were not recovered. Al-
beads were washed with NET buffer containing 150 mM NaCl. Thethough we cannot exclude epitope masking, the results
RNA was extracted and the labeled species (lariat intermediate,
suggest that these protein±pre-mRNA interactions do lariat intron, and pre-mRNA) were separated on a 15% acrylamide
not persist through the late stages of splicing: a Prp8p- denaturing gel.
HA extract served as a positive control for this aspect
of the immunoprecipitation experiment (lane 8). Taken
and the Drosophila splicing factor PSI (Siebel et al.,together, the three sets of extract results (Figures 2, 3A,
1996). Splicing regulation by both of these proteins in-and 3B) complement the genetic synthetic lethality and
volves an interaction with U1 snRNP or effects on earlysuggest that, like Mud2p, Msl5p is a commitment com-
complex formation. The relevance of the Msl5p KH do-plex component.
main to function is suggested by the sequence of theMsl5p is a 476 aa polypeptide (ORF YLR116W) with
msl5-1 allele: there is a single nucleotide alteration thatintriguing features for a splicing factor candidate. There
changes a glycine to a serine within a helical region ofis a KH domain, first characterized in a subset of HnRNP
the KH domain (Figure 4, legend). There are also twoproteins (HnRNPK; Siomi et al., 1993). This domain is
zinc fingers of the retroviral Zn knuckle C2C4H4C familyalso present in the fragile X syndrome gene products
(Darlix et al., 1995); this motif is also present in SLU7,(Zhang et al., 1995), as well as in a diverse group of
a late splicing factor (Frank and Guthrie, 1992).proteins that function in close contact with RNA (Musco
There are two additional regions that are even moreet al., 1996). Importantly, this group also includes the
yeast splicing factor Mer1p (Nandabalan et al., 1993) relevant for this study. Msl5p contains a proline-rich C
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Figure 4. Structure of the MSL-5 Protein
The MSL-5 protein sequence contains several key features. The
peptide PPVY (residues 97±100) is indicated, as well as the KH
domain. The asterisk indicates the position of the msl-5 mutation
Gly230/Ser within this domain. Two Zn knuckles of the retroviral
type (C2C4H4C) are indicated, as well as the proline-rich carboxy
terminus, which contains several copies of the peptide PPXL.
terminus as well as the sequence PPVY at amino acids
97±100 (Figure 4). The reason for pointing out these
potential domains is the identification of the U1 snRNP
component Prp40p as another synthetic-lethalmutant in
the initial screen (Table 1). Prp40p contains two tandem
copies of a protein interaction motif (WW), which is char-
acterized by two tryptophans and specific intertrypto-
phan spacing (Bork and Sudol, 1994). WW domains are
known to interact with proline-rich sequences (Chen and
Sudol, 1995), and an interaction of this type has been
analyzed at high resolution in the case of the YAP65
(yes kinase±associated protein) WW domain and its li-
Figure 5. Protein Interactions in the Yeast Two-Hybrid Systemgand core motif PPxY (Macias et al., 1996). Although
(A) The arrows indicate positive interactions detected among thethe putative ligands of the Prp40p WW domains are
indicated proteins fused to LexA and the B42 activator,as described
unknown, a physical interaction between the proline- in Experimental Procedures and shown in (B). PRP40 and PRP8 are
rich region of Msl5p and a WW domain of Prp40p might integral proteins of the U1 and U5 snRNPs, respectively, as indi-
take place. This would then be relevant to the synthetic cated. The two WW domains at the N terminus of PRP40 are shown
facing the proline-rich surfaces of MSL-5 and PRP8.lethality between prp40-1 and the starting RBD-3 allele
(B) Yeast cells EGY48 carrying the indicated LexA and B42 fusionof MUD2, as well as between msl5-1 and the RBD-3
proteins were grown in liquid selective medium (Ura, His, Trp) con-allele.
taining 2% glucose. The cells were spotted on selective indicator
Indeed, two-hybrid assays with these three proteins plates containing X-Gal, 3% galactose, and 1% raffinose for induc-
verify that a set of physical interactions underlies some tion of the B42 fusions. This plate was incubated at 308C for 36
of the genetic interactions (Figure 5). Msl5p interacts hrs. All spots were white on the control indicator plates containing
glucose, even after prolonged incubation (not shown).with Prp40p, consistent with the suggested PPxY±WW
interaction. As Prp40p contains two WW domains, we
searched for additional PPxY-containing splicing fac-
tors that might also interact with Prp40p. Yeast Prp8p various GST fusion proteins were expressed in E. coli
and purified on glutathione-agarose beads. The beads(a U5 snRNP protein) (Jackson et al., 1988) contains a
PPxY motif (amino acids 26±29) embedded in a proline- and fusion proteins were added to a number of yeast
splicing extracts, incubated, and washed extensively.rich N terminus, and Prp40p also interacts with a Prp8p
N-terminal fusion (Experimental Procedures; Figure 5). The extracts contained relevant HA-tagged proteins:
Mud2p-HA, Prp40p-HA(3), Prp8p-HA(3), orMsl5p-HA(3).As a U1 snRNP protein, Prp40p may therefore be a
contact point between U1 snRNP and U5 snRNP (Figure Interactions between these proteins and the GST fusion
proteins were revealed by Western blotting with an anti-5A). The multiple interactions of Prp40p are not due to
an obvious promiscuity, as the protein does not signifi- HA antibody (Figure 6A and 6B).
As predicted from the two-hybrid results, the GST-cantly interact with several other splicing factors in this
assay (Figure 5B and data not shown). These include MSL-5-N fusion from aa 1±369 (see Figure 4) interacted
well with Mud2p and Prp40p; the two direct interactionsMud2p, suggesting that the synthetic lethality between
mutant alleles of MUD2 and PRP40 probably reflects an are consistent with the strength of the signals in lanes
13 and 15, as compared to those in lanes 1 and 3 (Figureindirect interaction. Consistent with this notion is the
prominent physical interaction between Msl5p and 6A). A much weaker interaction takes place with Prp8p
and Msl5p, evidenced by the signals in lanes 14 and 16,Mud2p (Figure 5B). This explains the synthetic lethality
not only between msl5-1 and rbd-3 but also between compared to those in lanes 2 and 4. Since even these
weak signals are absent with the GST control protein inprp40-1 and rbd-3. As both Prp40p and Mud2p interact
with Msl5p, it is an excellent candidate for a physical lanes 5±8, they are probably not due to background
noise but rather to weak or indirect interactions. Thebridge between these two indirect interactors (Figure
5A). As Prp40p is a U1 snRNP protein linked to the 59 GST-MSL-5-C fusion consisting of amino acids 353±476
and containing the proline-rich region also did not inter-end of the intron and Mud2p is linked to the 39 end of
the intron, Msl5p also serves as a bridge between the act detectably with any of the proteins in this assay
(lanes 9±12). A GST fusion protein containing both WWtwo ends of the intron (Figure 8).
To verify these interactions by an independent method, domains of Prp40p interacted with three of the four
Branchpoint Bridging Protein Interactions
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nonfusion control beads (lane 14). This indicates that
the putative homotypic interaction (Prp40p-HA:GST-
Prp40p) reflectsnonspecific background. The three pos-
itive proteins interacted more weakly with the single
WW±containing fusion protein (lanes 9±12), presumably
due to the absence of a second domain. The strong
signal intensities are consistent with direct interactions
between Prp40p and Msl5p as well as between Prp40p
and Prp8p; the weaker interaction between Prp40p and
Mud2p is consistent with the notion that it is indirect and
bridged by the direct Prp40p±Msl5p and Msl5p±Mud2p
interactions. Based on the fact that Msl5p appears to
contact both the branchpoint region (directly or via
Mud2p) and U1 snRNP (via Prp40p), we have renamed
this protein BBP (Figure 8).
Because BBP appears to be a novel yeast splicing
factor, we searched the data base for potential mamma-
lian ortholog proteins. One protein, named ZFM1 (Toda
et al., 1994) and with no known biochemical function,
has substantial sequence conservation with BBP over
its entire length. While this work was in progress, we
learned that the mammalian splicing factor SF1 (a pro-
tein purified from HeLa nuclear extract and required for
the assembly of a prespliceosome complex; Kramer,
1992) corresponds to ZFM1 (Arning et al., 1996; see this
paper for an alignment of SF1 and BBP).
To ask whether SF1 might play a role in mammalian
splicing similar to the one BBP plays in yeast, we
searched for an in vitro interaction between SF1 and
U2AF65 that would parallel the demonstrated interac-
tion between BBP and Mud2p. A GST-SF1 fusion protein
was purified from E. coli and added to mammalian pro-
teins: a HeLa splicing nuclear extract, an S-100 fraction,
or a poly(U)±Sepharose±purified fraction containing
U2AF65 (Figure 7A). The results indicate that GST-SF1
interacts well with U2AF65 in nuclear extract as well as
Figure 6. Protein Interactions with Recombinant GST Fusions in S-100 (lanes 7 and 8). The purified U2AF65 interacts
(A) A GST-MSL-5 fusion protein interacts with MUD2 and PRP40 very strongly with the GST-SF1 protein (fraction of input
from splicing extracts. Yeast splicing extracts were prepared from protein bound to thebeads; lane 9). There was no detect-
strains carrying the indicated HA-tagged proteins, including MUD2- able binding to GST alone (lanes 4±6). To control for
HA (lanes 1, 5, 9, and 13), PRP8-HA(3) (lanes 2, 6, 10, and 14),
specificity, these pull-down experiments were repeated,PRP40-HA(3) (lanes 3, 7, 11, and 15), and MSL-5-HA(3) (lanes 4, 8,
and the filters were probed with antibodies to U2AF3512, and 16). Each extract (10 ml) was precleared as described in
and U170K (Figure 7B). As expected, a substantialExperimental Procedures and incubated with glutathione-Sepha-
rose beads containing the same amount of either GST alone (lanes amount of U2AF35 was recovered (lane 3). The absence
5±8), a C-terminal MSL-5 GST fusion (aa 353±476; lanes 9±12), or an of a comparable U170K protein signal (lane 6) provides
N-terminal MSL-5 GST fusion (aa 1±369; lanes 13±16). The washed a control for specificity; there was also no recovery of
beads were resuspended in SDS sample buffer, and the proteins mPRP8 (data not shown). The two-hybrid assay verified
were separated on an 8% acrylamide gel. The proteins were trans-
the interaction between SF1 and U2AF65 (Figure 7C).ferred to a nitrocellulose filter, and the HA-tagged proteins were
To test whether SF1 actually participates in mamma-visualized with the 12CA5 antibody. In lanes 1±4, 10 ml of each
lian commitment complex (E complex) formation, puri-extract was loaded directly onto the gel. The arrows indicate each
tagged protein. The molecular weights (in kDa) of prestained molec- fied fractions of E as well as H (H 5 nonspecific) com-
ular weight markers (Sigma) are indicated on the left (the identity of plexes (generously provided by Robin Reed) were
the cross-reacting band [100 kDa] is unknown). prepared. These fractions were probed sequentially with
(B) GST fusions of the isolated WW motifs of PRP40 interact with antibodies against U2AF65, SF1, and U2AF35 (Figure
MSL-5 and PRP8 in yeast extracts. GST fusion proteins contained
7D). The results show that SF1 is indeed a specific Eeither the two WW domains of PRP40 (GST WW 112) or only the
complex component, similar to the well characterizedN-terminal one (GST WW 1). Lanes 1, 5, 9, and 13 contained MUD2-
U2AF65 and U2AF35 proteins (Bennett et al., 1992; Mi-HA extract; lanes 2, 6, 10, and 14, PRP40-HA(3) extract; lanes 3, 7,
11, and 15, PRP8-HA(3) extract; and lanes 4, 8, 12, and 16, MSL-5- chaud and Reed, 1993).
HA(3) extract. Because there is no evidence for a splicing-relevant
Prp40p-like protein in mammalian systems, we sought
tagged extract proteins: Msl5p-HA(3), Prp8p-HA(3), and to provide an indication of this third protein and its direct
Mud2p-HA (Figure 6B; lanes 5, 7, and 8). There was also interaction with SF1. To this end, we incubated the GST-
Prp40p fusion protein containing both yeast WW do-a weak signal with the fourth extract protein, Prp40p-
HA(3), but a similar signal was obtained with the GST mains in a mammalian nuclear extract. We also used
Cell
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Figure 7. The Mammalian Splicing Factor
SF1 Interacts with U2AF65 and Is a Compo-
nent of the E Complex
(A) The GST-SF1 fusion protein interacts with
U2AF65. Either 10 ml of HeLa nuclear extract
or S100 (lanes 4 and 7 or 5 and 8, respectively)
or 1 ml of a poly(U)±Sepharose±purified U2AF
fraction (lanes 6 and 9) was incubated after
preclearing as described in Experimental Pro-
cedures with glutathione-Sepharose beads
carrying either GST alone or GST-SF1 fusion
proteins as indicated over the lanes. After
washing, the beads wereresuspended inSDS
sample buffer and loaded onto an 8% acryl-
amide gel. Lanes 1±3 contain 10 ml of nuclear
extract (NE), 10 ml of S100, and 1 ml of the
U2AF fraction described above, loaded di-
rectly onto the gel. The separated proteins
were transferred to a nitrocellulose filter, and
U2AF65 was visualized with anti Pep-A an-
tibody.
(B) NE (10 ml) was incubated as described
above with GST (lanes 2 and 5) or GST-SF1
(lanes 3 and 6). In lanes 1 and 4, 7.5 ml of NE
was loaded. The filter on the left was probed
with aU2AF35 antibody and the one on the
right with anti U170K antibody.
(C) Yeast two-hybrid interaction. Yeast strain
EGY48-pSH18-34 was cotransformed with
LexAU2AF65 and the B42 fusion proteins of
SF1 or U2AF35. LexAtim was cotransformed
with B42per (positive control) or with the B42
fusion proteins of SF1 or U2AF35 (negative
control). Cells were grown in glucose con-
taining selective media and were spotted on
the indicator plates containing X-Gal, 3% ga-
lactose, and 1% raffinose and incubated at
308C for 40 hr.
(D) Total protein isolated from affinity-purified
E and H complexes assembled on 250 ng of
(AdML) pre-mRNA was fractionated on an 8%
acrylamide SDS gel and transferred to nitro
cellulose. The filter was probed sequentially with antibodies against SF1, U2AF65, and U2AF35, as indicated in the three panels. The lane
labeled (NE) contains 2.5 ml of nuclear extract.
two additional GST fusion proteins, containing both WW synthetic-lethal, genetic approach focused on protein±
protein contacts within the complex. The starting straindomains of FBP11 and FBP21. These two mammalian
proteins were isolated from cDNA expression libraries contained a mud2 allele encoding only the C-terminal
third of Mud2p (RBD-3). The mutant allele of BBP isby their ability to bind a proline-rich peptide derived
from formin (Chan et al., 1996). As pointed out by the synthetic lethal with RBD-3, defining a genetic interac-
tion between the two genes. This might not reflect aauthors, the spacing between the two WW domains in
both proteins is identical to that between the two do- physical interaction between the wild-type proteins, but
a number of results show that BBP, like Mud2p, is amains in Prp40p. SF1, U2AF65, and mPrp8p all inter-
acted specifically with all three WW-containing fusion commitment complex component, indicating that they
are close together in space during this early step ofproteins (data not shown). The interaction with SF1 was
virtually quantitative, consistent with a strong and direct splicing: (1) There is no detectable CC2 formation in the
BBP mutant extract; (2) Pre-mRNA binding to BBP doesinteraction between this extract protein and the recom-
binant WW domains. This is also consistent with the not require U2 snRNP activity; and (3) U1 snRNP binding
to BBP is potentiated or stabilized by the addition of pre-isolation of SF1 ina screen for ligands of FBP11 (Bedford
et al., 1997). Taken together, the results support a paral- mRNA. All of these criteria are similar to those previously
fulfilled for mud2 mutant and Mud2p-HA extracts (Abo-lel set of bridging interactions in yeast and mammalian
systems (Figure 8). vich et al., 1994). In fact, there are two arguments that
suggest that BBP is even more important tocommitment
complex formationthan Mud2p: (1)MSL-5 is anessentialDiscussion
gene, and MUD2 is inessential; and (2) There is CC2
formation in a DMUD2 extract (due to BBP?; AbovichTo identify novel components that might play a role in
yeast commitment complex formation, we undertook a et al., 1994) but no detectable CC2 in the BBP mutant
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GST-Prp40p yeast extract results also suggest that
these two interactions of BBP need not be mutually
exclusive: BBP must bridge the in vitro interaction be-
tween Prp40p and Mud2p. Although genetic as well as
biochemical data support this coherent picture, proving
that these contacts are direct and relevant to splicing
will require purifying all interacting proteins from E. coli
as well as performing protein±protein cross-linking ex-
periments in splicing extracts.
Although the interacting regions of BBP and Mud2p
are completely unknown, a proline-rich region of BBP is
probably involved in binding to a WW domain of Prp40p.
Similarly, a proline-rich region of Prp8p is a good candi-
date for interacting with Prp40p. The effects of point
mutants in these regions, in vitro and in yeast, will be
required to show that they interact in a functionally sig-
nificant manner. Although we do not know whether the
two WW domains of PRP40 have intrinsic binding prefer-
ences, a single domain is able to associate in vitro with
both BBP and Prp8p (Figure 6B). A significant restriction
in binding partner specificity may therefore require the
intact proteins if not the biological context of genuine
splicing complexes. The association of Prp40p and
Prp8p defines a potential U1snRNP±U5snRNP interac-
tion, for which there is precedent in both yeast andFigure 8. Models of Cross-Intron Interactions
mammalian systems(Newman and Norman,1992; WyattProteins are indicated by closed ovals and are defined in the text.
et al., 1992; Ast and Weiner, 1996). This may serve toThe exception is mPrp40p, which is shaded to indicate its specula-
tive nature. Indicated on the RNA substrate are the 59 and 39 exons recruit U5 snRNP to the early spliceosome, or the U5
(shaded rectangles), 59 ss region (open rectangle, horizontal lines snRNP contact may aid indestabilizing U1 snRNPduring
indicating base pairing to U1), the branchpoint region (bp), polypy- the transition to more mature spliceosome forms. One
rimidine region (py), and the 39 ss region (ag). In the yeast diagram
can imagine that the U1±U5 interaction occurs at the(top), the (bp) region is in bold, to indicate its relative importance
same time as the cross±intron bridging interactions, orfor yeast. In the mammals diagram, the (py) and (ag) regions are in
these interactions may be mutually exclusive and there-bold, to indicate their relative importance to mammalian splicing.
The small cross-hatched circles indicate protein±protein contacts fore sequential.
addressed in this work. As described in the text, protein contacts The results also suggest that some of these yeast
to the 39 splice site regions are speculative, except for U2AF65 protein±protein interactions are conserved in mamma-
(ValcaÂ rcel et al., 1993).
lian systems. The mammalian protein SF1 functions at
an early stage of in vitro splicing (Kramer, 1992; Arning
et al., 1996), and we have shown that it is an E complex
extract (Figure 2). Because BBP interacts well with component (Figure 7D). Our biochemical results also
Mud2p in the two-hybrid assay and in the in vitro interac- show that a substantial fraction of U2AF65 in a mamma-
tion assay, we assume that both proteins not only con- lian extract can associate with SF1 (Figure7A). We there-
tribute to the same CC2 splicing complex but also physi- fore suggest that SF1 is the mammalian ortholog of
cally interact in the process. yeast BBP (mBBP; Figure 8). This implies that BBP and
In contrast to the BBP mutation, the isolation of a mBBP participate in parallel interactions and have com-
prp40 allele in the screen probably does not reflect a parable functions. It also implies that mBBP and U2AF65
direct physical interaction between Prp40p and Mud2p might interact with each other at the same time that
because there is no significant two-hybrid interaction they interact with the mammalian pre-mRNA 39 splice
between them. As both proteins interact well with BBP, site region, similar to the proposed three-way interaction
the genetic interaction likely reflects a physical interac- between BBP, Mud2p, and the yeast 39 splice site region
tion between Prp40p and Mud2p, but an indirect one (Figure 8).
that is bridged by BBP. This interpretation is also consis- The contributions of these multiple protein±protein
tent with the in vitro associations between the GST- and protein±RNA interactions might be germane to the
Prp40p fusion proteins and the yeast extract proteins: different requirements for the branchpoint and polypy-
the fusion proteins interact with both BBP-HA and rimidine track regions in the two systems. In yeast, the
Mud2p-HA; the former is presumably direct and the lat- branchpoint sequence is highly conserved and the poly-
ter indirect. This leadsto a coherent picture that includes pyrimidine track of minor importance, whereas the situa-
interactions with both ends of the intron: the 39 side is tion is reversed in mammals (Moore et al., 1993; see
contacted by Mud2p and the 59 side by base pairing to Figure 8). A parallel situation may be emerging at the
the 59 end of U1 RNA. protein level: Mud2p is inessential and has only one
A multicontact bridging model implies that BBP is bona fide RBD (Abovich et al., 1994), whereas U2AF65
is very important, has three RBDs, and interacts stronglysimultaneously linked to Prp40p and to Mud2p. The
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with a polypyrimidine track (Zamore et al., 1992). BBP, then yeast genetics should contribute to defining which
regions of these proteins make physical contact. Thisin contrast to Mud2p, is essential. If BBP undergoes a
direct or indirect interaction with the more highly con- approach should also aid in identifying the subset of
contacts important for the splicing process itself, as wellserved yeast branchpoint sequence, it may contribute
to the branchpoint-dependent activities that persist in as in identifying additional components that contribute
to these bridging interactions. Finally, the initial branch-the absence of Mud2p (Abovich et al., 1994; these data).
SF1 may rely more on its interaction with U2AF65, which point recognition events remain undefined in both yeast
and mammalian systems. Biochemistry as well as genet-would then allow pre-mRNA binding without strong
branchpoint sequence conservation. Consistent with ics will undoubtedly be required to elucidate the precise
nature of this missing contact.this picture, BBP and SF1 contain RNA-binding motifs,
and both purified proteins interact with pre-mRNA (Ar-
ning et al., 1996; A. Berglund, unpublished data). Based Experimental Procedures
on these considerations, we have drawn BBP and SF1
Isolation of Mutants and Yeast Strainsas interacting directly with pre-mRNA in the vicinity of
The original strains for the colony-sectoring assay, CH1305 (Mata,the branchpoint region (Figure 8).
ade2, ade3, leu2, ura3, lys2, and Can1) and CH1462 (Mata, ade2,
The interactions of recombinant yPrp40p and FBP ade3, leu2, ura3, his3), were obtained from C. Holmes (Kranz and
fusion proteins with the three mammalian proteins SF1, Holm, 1990). The replacement of MUD2 by MUD2-RBD3 was per-
U2AF65, and Prp8p (data not shown) suggest that one or formed according to standard procedures. The MUD2 gene in the
strain of the opposite mating type, CH1462, was deleted and re-more mammalian Prp40-like splicing factors also exist.
placed with the LEU2 gene as previously described (Abovich et al.,These may include FBP11 or FBP21 (Chan et al., 1996;
1994). Nonsectoring strains were mated to CH1462-M2KO LEU2.Bedford et al., 1997). More generally, there are only three
After sporulation and tetrad dissection, haploids of the appropriate
mammalian U1 snRNP±specific proteins (U1 A, U1 C, genotype were used for complementation tests, for biochemical
and U1 70K) and many more yeast U1 snRNP±specific analyses, and for cloning the genes by rescue of the synthetic-lethal
proteins (Fabrizio et al., 1994). Their mammalian coun- phenotype (see legend to Table 1).
terparts may be simply more loosely associated with U1
MSL-5KO LEUsnRNP.
A diploid strain obtained by crossing strains MGD 353-13D (Mata,There is a previously proposed mammalian bridging
trp1-289, ura3-52, arg4, leu2, ade2) and MGD 353-46D (Mata, trp1-model with a very different set of cross-intron contacts
289, ura3-52, leu2, his3, CyhR) was transformed with a linear frag-
(Wu and Maniatis, 1993): the polypyrimidine stretch is ment into which the MSL-5 coding sequences were replaced by the
linked to U2AF65; U2AF65 contacts U2AF35; the SR LEU2 gene (Rothstein, 1983). After sporulation and tetrad dissec-
tions, only 2 LEU2 spores per tetrad were viable, indicating that thedomain of U2AF35 contacts an SR protein (i.e., SC35);
MSL-5 gene is essential. This diploid was transformed with URA3this protein forms a simultaneous contact with the SR
plasmids (see below) carrying either the wild-type MSL-5 gene ortail of the U1 snRNP 70K protein; and U1 snRNP is
HA-tagged versions [HA or HA(3)]. Tetrads with four viable sporesbase paired to the 59 splice site. These contacts are not
were obtained in all cases. The LEU1 spores were also FOA2, con-
incompatible with those described here, indicating that firming that the gene is essential. The growth rates of spores carrying
both could contribute simultaneously to bridge the two tagged versions were indistinguishable from those carrying the wild-
type gene. The haploid strains MSL-5, MSL-5-HA, and MSL-5-HA(3)ends of a mammalian intron. There are, however, two
were thus obtained. The PRP40-HA(3) strain was obtained by per-less attractive features of this previous cross-intron
forming the same manipulations. The strain YJU77 carrying themodel. First, it is unlikely to be universal and relevant
PRP8-HA(3) protein was a gift of J. Umen and C. Guthrie (Umento yeast splicing. This is because there are no bona fide
and Guthrie, 1995).
SR proteins in yeast, and there is no obvious yeast The strain EGY48 transformed with the reporter pSH 18-34 for
ortholog of U2AF35; even the SR tail of mammalian analysis of protein interactions in the yeast 2-hybrid system as well
as the vectors pEG202 and pJG4-5 were a gift of Roger Brent (Har-U170K protein is missing or much shorter in yeast U1
vard Medical School, Boston, MA).70K (Smith and Barrell, 1991). Second, the U2AF65±
U2AF35±SR-U170K interactions were also proposed to
Plasmidsfunction as cross-exon contacts in constitutive and reg-
The screening plasmid pCH1122-MUD2 was constructed in a four-ulated mammalian splicing (Reed, 1996; Zuo and Ma-
way ligation. The vector pCH1122 (a gift from C. Holmes) was cut
niatis, 1996). The use of the SR domain of U1 70K for with NruI and SmaI. The three other fragments were: an EcoRI-
both sets of contacts may render the cross-intron and filled BamHI fragment carrying the URA3 gene and the Gal UAS
cross-exon functions incompatible; one might preclude sequences from pLGSD5 (Guarente et al., 1982), a BamHI±SalI frag-
ment carrying the MUD2 HA sequences, and a SalI SmaI fragmentthe other. In contrast, our novel cross-intron bridging
of MUD2 downstream sequences.model avoids both difficulties: the proposed bridging
The testing plasmid MUD2 LEU2 contains a 3 kb insert carryingproteins are ubiquitous, and the mammalian cross-intron
the wild-type MUD2 gene in pRS315. Plasmid MSL-5 LEU contains
contacts can exist simultaneously with the cross-exon a 2.3 kb SpeI±EcoRV fragment in pRS315, carrying ORF YL116W,
contacts (Zuo and Maniatis, 1996). As exonic enhancers which rescues the synthetic lethality of the msl-5 mutant strain. For
and more general features of exon definition are un- MSL5-HA, one copy of the 9 aa HA tag was introduced into MSL-5
after the last amino acid by standard procedures, and the codingknown in S. cerevisiae, the metazoan-specific proteins
sequence was replaced into Gal MUD2-HA (Abovich et al., 1994).would be dedicated to these functions. Intron definition
Gal PRP40 was obtained by replacing the wild-type PRP40 se-would require a universal set of proteins (Figure 8). Alter-
quence into the same vector.
natively, the previous model may apply to the large MSL-5-HA(3) and PRP40-HA(3) were generated by placing the
mammalian introns and this new set of interactions to NotI cassette containing 3 copies of the HA epitope [from PRP8-
smaller, yeast-like introns (Reed, 1996). HA(3), as described (Umen and Guthrie, 1995)] after the last amino
acid of MSL-5 or PRP40, respectively, in the above vectors.If there is a mammalian Prp40p±BBP±U2AF65 bridge,
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The LexA and B42 fusion proteins for the analysis of protein± gift of P. Zamore and M. Green, the anti-U170K and U2AF35 were
a gift from Robin Reed, and the mPRP8 antibody was a gift fromprotein interactions in yeast were constructed in the pEG-202 and
pJG 4±5 vectors, respectively. For LexA constructs, BamHI and SalI Melissa Moore. In vitro splicing reactions, immunoprecipitation with
the 12CA5 antibody, and native gel electrophoresis were previouslysites were introduced by PCR at the N and C termini, respectively,
except for PRP8, where an EcoRI site was placed at the N terminus described (Abovich et al., 1994).
of the fusion. For the B42 constructs, EcoRI and Sal sites were
employed and cloned into the EcoRI and XhoI sites in the vector. Acknowledgments
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